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ALASKA HAS OEGO TO IT. GIRLS FOUR GQQOGREAT OGCASIO
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QCALA TO HAVE

ANOTHER HOTEL

MAYBE HE WAS k
LITTLE TOO fJ

CENSUS OF 32

FLOniDA COMES PAPER EI10UG I FOR!EAR GA1HSVILLE pi? ffjrn'
iLAl yLLIi

Supervisor Barco has Completed his
Arrangements to Swar You

Into Citizenship

has Ocala Has Taken on the Crack TearaaUniversity City Rotes Entertained It Can Produce a Million and a Half
Tons of the Press Food

Annually

For the Reciitt Count of 1920 Com-pare- d,

with the Figures
of 1910

At Any Rate, Senate Investigating
Committee Agreed that Moore

was Enough .

Citizens Investment Company
Purchased the Old Hospital

Building

Supervisor Barco has completed
arrangements as far as possible to
begin registration of women at his
office In the courthouse at 9 a. m.

Those from Palatka, Tampa
and Ocala

of Dunnellon, Bradentownjuid
Brooksville

Ocala will shortly have another ho The Ocala manager has arrangedThe following write'7up by the Monday.
Mr. Barco is required to keep his

(Associated Press)
Chicago, Sept. 11 Refusal to sumtel in operation, the Seminole, corneH

office open three days, in the week. In
some good games for next week with
the strongest teams of the state. On
Tuesday Ocala will play Dunnellon,

Gainesville Sun of the tri-cit- y Rote
picnic at Newnan's lake is probably a
better one than we, could have pen-
ned had we been there which, alas
for our bad luckwe wasn't.

mon Governor i,ox belore the sen-
ate campaign expense investigating
committee was announced today by

Washington, Sept. 11. Census ta-tisti- cs

of Florida counties and the
incorporated places therein for 1910,

with comparative statistics' of the
1910 populations, thus far announc-

ed by the census bureau, are: ,

Senator Kenyon in a telegram reply
From the triumphal entry of two

Wednesday Bradentown, Thursday a
double-head- er . with Brooksv)lle and
Bradentown. Bradentown is a state
league town and has a fast team.
Ocala has three good pitchers to send
to the mound. Luff man, a left-hande- r,

ing to the demand made by Frank A.
Munsey. The reply of Senator Ken-
yon said that Edmond Moore, CoVs

nightshirt-cla- d "baby Rotarians"
garbed for the gauntlet of initiation
ceremonies, through a hilarious pro-
gram of burlesque athletic ' events,

(Associated Press) .

Washington, Sept. 11. Alaskan
forests contain a complete answer
to the American news print shortage,
in the opinion of Forester Greely, who
has just returned from a month's in-

spection of the timber and power re-

sources of the Tongass National For-
est, Alaska can produce a million
and a half tons of paper annually, he
declared.

HIGH OFFICE FOR A WOMAN
President Wilson has appointed

Mabel Boardman, for many years a
member of the executive committee
of the Reef Cross, as commissioner for
the District of Columbia, effective
next Wednesday on the retirement of

personal representative, had appear-
ed and that was sufficient.

Orange and Jefferson streets, having
been, purchased by the Citizens' In:
vestment Company.

Work on remodeling the building
will begin at once, and the property
has been leased for a .term of years
by Mr. R. E. Layton, who at present
operate sthe Colonial and Wisteria
hotels. ,

There will be no dining room serv-
ice in connection with the New Sefn-inol- e,

as this feature will be taken
care of by the Colonial. The close
proximity of the Seminole- - to Mr.
Layton's two other houses will make
it an ideal rooming house, and will

and Wallace and Mickler, two good
right-hander- s. The seascn is about to
close and the team will try to to end

cracker eating contests for women, COMMITTEE NEEDS REST....
The committee completed the inbeauty" (shows) for the Rotarians

the season with a larger number ofthemselves, and, not to be ignored
victories than defeats, and these

quiry here and recessed t meet either
in New York or Washington, Sept.

"22nd.

a "feed," the after-effec- ts of which
will reduce living expenses in Ro-- games will tell the tale.
tarian homes' in Alachua, Marion and
Putnam counties for the remainder of

f HONORS WERE EVEN
Hamline, Minn., Sept. 11. Nearly ALLEN E. WALKLEY

the weekuntil the last strains of
"Home SVeet Home" at the .Country

Commissioner Brownlow. This is the
first time a woman has ever been a The sad news came this morning,the same number of persohs heard

Gov. Cox and Senator Harding at the in a telegram from Mr. T. T. Munroe,
at Asheville, N. C, of-t- he death ofMinnesota' state fair this wefk, ac member of the commission which

directs the district government.

order to oblige the women he wiy
keep open all six days, and has em-
ployed an assistant to help him. He
asks the Star to tell the women that
if they come right forward and reg-
ister, he kill keep this up for four
weeks. If they do not he will reduce
to hre legal time.

He has but one trouble now in
sight. He has not been supplied with
blanks, and has only a limited num-
ber on hand, but expects to be sup-
plied in time. '

Altho, the regular opening of the
books will be Monday, Mr. Barco has
been obliged to register several wom-
en already. 'If--

The first woman! to register in Mar-
ion county was Mrs. Rosa B. Veal of
Cotton Plant, and as soon as she be-

came a citizen Mr. Barco appointed
her-- registrati6n officer for her pre-
cinct,

Next were Mrs. J. R. Moorhead and
her daughter, Mrs H. A. Davies. Mrs.
Moorhead was going away and would
not be bade in time to register

Other ladies to register were Mrs.
Fred M. Smith of Martel. whrwas
appointed registration officer at Mar-
tel; Misses Ruth Ervin and Carrie
Barco and Mrs. Elizabeth Thomas
and Mrs. Ethel E. Walker.

Go to it, girls. .' V

ANTHRACITE OPERATORS
ARE OPTIMISTIC

Mr. Allen Walkley.cording to figures of the state fair
board. Mr. Walkley was a valued citizen

add considerable to the capacity of
his hotels, which are nearly always
filled with guests, leaving no accom-
modations for the increased winter
trade. . ,

The Seminole , deal was made thru
the real estate agency of Mr. Frank
W. Ditto.

GOVERNMENT FORMULAFRONT PORCH GROWING FIERCE of Ocala, where he lived a number of

1920 1910
Eaker County ..... 5,622 4,805

Macclenny .. 350 388
Brevard County .... 8,505 4,717

Bajview .. 200
Cocoa .. ........ 1,445 613
Eau Gallie j... 507 329!
Melbourne .. .... 533 157
Rockledge ..... .455 .......
Titusville 1,361 - 868

Broward County ... 5,135
Dania 762 269

.. Fort Lauderdale . . 2,065 .......
Pompano ........ 636 .'......

Calhoun County . . . . 8,775 1 7,465
Blountstown .. 863 546

Citrus " County ..... 5,220 6,731
Crystal River 944 663
Inverness .. ..... 1,132

Columbia County ... 14,290 17,689
Lake City ... 3,341 5,032

DeSoto County .....
'
25,434 14,200

Arcadia . . ...... 3,479 1,736
Avon Park ' 890 ... ... ..
Bowling Green ... 692 422
Moore Haverr .... 623 .......
Punta Gorda .... 1,295 1,012
Sebring ....... 812 ...... i
Wauchula 2,081 1,099
Zolfo 256 171

Duval County ....... 113,540 75,163
Baldwin .. ..-.- .. 470 .......
Jacksonville ...v. 9158 "57,699
Mayport ........ 399 441

. Pablo Beach ..... , 357 249

FOR WORMS IN HOGS
Marion, O., Sept. 11. In a double- - years. He was born in 1832 at Ilin-Heapol- is.

His mother died at hisbarreled attack on the administra
birth. He was reared by his aunt,tion, Senator "Harding today charged

that democratic officials . had been

The United States Department of
Agriculture recommends for worms:
Charcoal, 1 bushel; hardwood ashes,
1 bushel; salt, 8 pounds; air-slack- ed

Mrs. Mary Walkley Munroe. IIec'as,
guilty of reckless ' inefficiency in theTHE NEW GAS ORDINANCE

lime, 8 pounds; sulphur, 4 pounds;
educated at Rbllins College and the
state university at Lake City. Mr.
Walkley came to Ocala in 1839. lie
was married in 1909 at Little Rock,

conduct of the nation's business af-

fairs' and had sougth through duplic pulverized copperas, 2 pounds. Thoro-l- y

mix the lime, salt and sulphurity or misunderstanding to have the
United States surrender the Monroe Ark., to Miss Fay. Jarrett, who with

three children survives him. He died
first, and then mix with this the
charcoal and ashes. Dissolve the copdoctrine in becoming a. member of the

Club dance m the evening, the Ro-tari- an

picnic yesterday was a solid
round of . merriment, and local Ro-

tarians expressed real 'appreciation
of the manner in which their visitors
accepted and took advantage of their
efforts to present what proved to be
one of the most enjoyable entertain-
ments ever participated in in this
section of the state.

More than 150 Rotarians and "Ro-tarianette- sV

from the three counties,
as well as representation from the
Tampa club, attended the big gather-
ing. J. Pluviujs showed the fun lov-

ing pleasure seekers thaf he could be
as good a sport as any Rotarian. by
decreeing sunshine and a pleasant
breeze for the vicinity of Palm Point,
while it rained in torrents less than
five miles away taken all in all, it
was "some blowout' 'and one that will
mark a red letter day on the Rotary
calendar. ' V
- T. L. Greene and J. B. Welch were
the baby Rotarians whose initiation
ceremonies proved a fitting curtain
raiser. Arrayed in their night gowns,
sleeping caps and barefooted they
rode up in a "one-hor- se ''sha" to the
very door of the pavilion,' where two

in the faith of the Catholic church.League of Nations. The senator's
Mr. Walkley was a popular mandeclarations wer made to delegations

A good many people are discontent-
ed about the new gas ordinance, which
the council passed last Tuesday night;
partly because it raises rates and
partly because they don't understand
where it leaves the city. :,

The Star does not object to the
rates (and, mind you, the Star uses
lots of gas literally as well as fig-

uratively), for with the addition to
the present price gas will still be

and a good citizen. He was a most
efficient traveling salesman, and at

from Chicago and Michigan and In-

diana cities in two - front porch
speeches. ' the time his fatal illness began to

grow on him, he was a member of the
gents' furnishings firm of Walkley &

peras in one gallon of water and
sprinkle over the whole mass, mixing
completely. - Store in a barrel under
shelter. Keep some in a shallow
though constantly before the hogs.

Dr. A. L. Shealy of the Florida
Agricultural College says that worms
come from eggs taken into and hatch-
ed in the digestive system of hogs.
Some of the worms are sometimes
carried from the intestines to other
parts of the body. The kidney worm

Barnett. A very genial man, he will1,147

HARDING TO GO WEST
Senator Harding's campaign plans

as now under serious consideration,
contemplate a trip to the Pacific coast
with addresses in all western states
where senators will be elected this

be greatly missed.38,029
22,982

' (Associated Press)
Wilkesbarre, Sept. 11 The anthra-

cite coal ' operators believe President
Wilson's decision in refusing to re-
convene the wage committees will
have a beneficial effect.

IDLE AT IIAZELTON
Hazelton, Pa., Sept. 11. Every col-

liery in the Hazelton region was idle
today. T

much cheaper in proportion than
many other necessaries. But it doesn't
approve . of the manner in which the
matter has been worked. The gas
company fell behind in its . payments
some .months ago and automatically
forfeited its franchise. In considera-
tion of the strained situation at that

fall.

The remains of Mr. Walkley will
arrive here Tuesday afternoon, ar.d
will be taken at once from the union,
station to the cemetery. Further ar-
rangements of the funeral will be an-
nounced Monday. '

Souh Jacksonville
Escambia County ..

Pensacola . . ....
, Flagler County ....

Bunnell ..- - ......
Franklin County ...

Apalachicola . . . .
Carrabelle

Gadsden County ...
Greensboro . , . . :

5,201i is an example of' this type. After
this worm has reached the region of

'
. 3,065

- 900 HUNGARY CAN NO Ay

VISIT ARGENTINA the kidneys, no drug can reach it.
22,198 time the matter was allowed to rock Filthy hog wallows should be avoid

175 HEMSTITCHING and Pecot-Ec!---

2,775
49,386
31,035

2,442
183

5,318
3,066
1,055

22,961
302
120
448

2,540
9,873
1,260

628
984

4,548
1,011

full grown . Rotarians, Nick Maddox
and Charles Harris, took them into ed as they are fruitful sources foralong, the city, of course not desiring

to take charge of the gas plant. Ac201 mg. Very best work on new, modernworm eggs. When a pasture becomesEXCHANGE AND ADVANCEGretna . .

Havana ..
Quincy r.

their' arms and carrying them thru
the building "introduced them to the cording to the city charter, no fran-- infested with eggs, change to another machine.. Work guaranteed. Hail

orders returned promptly. Address,
Singer Machine Co. Office with Tay

jchise can be issued unless it is sub

(Associated Press)
Buenos Aires, Sept. 11. Recogni-eio- n

of the Hungarian republic has
been accorded by Argentina.

BRITISH TOOK ARAB TOWN

Kotarianettes. (Associated Press)
Warsaw, Sept 11. NegotiationsHamilton County

and plow the infested one deeply.
V '

CHICK AND FRANK
mitted to the popular vote. The atThe merrymakers then went out onJasper . lor Printing Co., Ocala, Fia. S-- Ct4 torney for the gas company drew up between Poland and Lithuania on thehe grounds where the contests were an ordinance, which "he desired the ARE PLAYING GOLFfrontier controversy continue despitetaged, the first of which being the

432
3,204

11,825
' 1,730

480
1,177
4,997

979
11,557

922
340

council to pass. It did not do so, but the advance of Polish troops in the

- Jennings . ,
White Springs

Hernando County
Brooksville .".

ious thin that ifc shouldt (Associated Press)race for lean men... The first prize for
this event, a toy drum, was won by Suwalki sector. It is believed 'the exdrew up an ordinance of its own,

which was railroaded thru the council changes are progressing toward an
(Associated Press)

Bagdad, Sept. 11. The town of
Shereban has been occupied by Brit-
ish forces. ' ,

&v .be treasured and
yJy ed with the most ze&IsuaFred Marker with Otto F. Stock aHolmes County, .... 12,850 mlast Tuesday night. This ordinance

was never published, and not twenty

Roslyn, Sept. 11. Chick Evans and
Francis Ouimet wer all even at the
ninth hole with 41 in the national
amateur golf championship tourna

1,230Bonifay care.
amicable agreement. .

- .. "r ."

BOLSHEVIKI COULDN'T .
close second. W. M. Pepper, as a
penalty for dropping out of the first
race before it was nished, was forc of our "citizens know what it says.

806 We expect to' publish said ordinance ment today.CAPTURE BYSK
DR. K. J. WEIHE,

Optometrist and Optician
Eyesight Specialist

ed to run a second heat alone against next Monday, and then our people can.
decide if they like it or not.time and according to the statement29,821 DYNAMITE LET GO(Associated Press) '

Waxed lunch paper 12 x .18 inches
will keep your lunch fresh and sweet,
whether It be on a picnic excursion
or for placing cheese, butter, etc.. in
the refrigerator. Ask us aboutf this.
Court Pharmacy. Phone 284. 9-- 3t

of Official Timekeeper C. J. Harris,

269
847
202

81,224
207
277
438
293
840"

Warsaw, Sept. 11. Polish and bol-- t x 'W.a- - -covered the entire course of the race, (Associated Pres3)sheviki forces continue the battle onJEWISH NEW YEARwhich was 50 yards, in the remark
the Lemberg sector. . Bolshevik at Lima, Peru, Sept. 11. Thirty men

were killed and scored wounded andable time of 3 minutes, 52, and 2-- 5

seconds. , i V All the good Jewish stores will be tacks against Bysk have been repuls
a quarter million dollars damage re

r
734

1,915
ed. -

8-po-
und can
Cottoleneclosed all day Monday September 13,The race f05 fat men proved both USEFULNESS OF THE '

AIRPLANE DEMONSTRATED sulted from an explosion of dynamitein celebration of New Year. 7-- 4tnovel and exciting. Unlike other races her today, due to negligence in hand506
17,210

The Klenzo Family complete is now
on display at Gerig's Drug Store, tf

each contestant was given a folded
newspaper for each foot, so that in GOMUSIC LESSONS

ling, i
'

LASTED NOT LONG
1,829
9,509 racing he supported himself on one

oot while placing- - his Newspaper CARMEN WILL BE THE
FIRST OFFERING OF THE

Nw York, Sept.; 11. Military and
ciyiuan aeronautical experts declare
that the completion recently of the
trip of four American army aviators
from New York to Nome, Alaska,
was as epochal in its military and

Esto . .
Norma .. .. ....
Ponce de Leon . . . .

Jackson County . v.
Alford
Campbellton . .
Cottondale . .
Cypress- - .,
Graceville . .
Marianna , . . . .
Sneads

Jefferson County . .
Monticello . .

Lake County .......
Clermont
Eustis . . '
Lecsburg ....., Mount Dora

, Tavares . .
Umatilla .... ,

Leon County
Tallahassee '. .

Liberty County
Marion County
. Ocala. ........

Anthony . . . . . . . .

Belleview ; . . . .
Citra .. .........
Dunnellon .. ....
Mcintosh . . . .

ahead of him for the other foot, thus Revolt in Trieste Was of but Short
Lessons given on mandolin, guitar,

tenor banjo, Hawaiian guitar and
ukelele. Miss Ruth Simmons, phone
124. 10-- 6t

GRAND OPERA -- SEASON

Navy Beans,
per pound

4 bars Clean Easy
"Soap

Maxwell House Cof

going the extent of. thefrace on two
910
991
371

Duration

f5

1

f

1

If

newspapers. As soon as" a conies
(Associated Press)tant's foot touched the ground he

was disqualified. Before half the
commercial importance as Blenot s
first flight acros sthe English chan-
nel since it opens,. Alaska to aeronau-
tics. . -

Trieste, Sept. 11. A revolt hasNOTICE OF SPECIAL
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETINGdistance was covered all contestants broken out here. Socialist and gov

175
283

19,427
5,018
4,700

24,403

were disqualified except Nick Maddox fee, poundReports state that the Alaskansand J. R. Fowler. As these two men ernment forces engaged in heavy
fighting, artillery, rifle and machineare determined to bring about reguNotice is hereby given that a

meeting of stockholders of thewere not allowed to unfold their
newspapers they soon found their feet lar cortmunication through the air

Citizens Investment Company oftouching the ground and wer disquali and now look to the government to
foster the new project. -Ocala will Be held in thev. office of

New York, Sept. 11. Grand opera
will return to the stage of the Man-hatt- en

Opera House . here September
20th after a ten-ye- ar absence, with
the offering of Bizet's Carmen by the
San Carlo, company. This will give
New York three grand opera organiza-
tions-during the comnig season,
the others being the Metropolitan and
the Chicago grand opera companies.

The original purpose of the Man-
hattan was to provide a home ' for
grand opera, but ten years ago its
owner, Oscar Hammerstein, made a
deal eliminating himself and his the-
aters from the opera field for a dec-
ade. His widow, acquires possession

fied just as they were about to reach Hocker & Martin on the 21st day of
, As the result of the flight, it is

said, an aerial route has been phoSeptember, 1920, ajk three o'clock in
the afternoon; that the object of said

.4,370
442

7 190
394

1,227

498
16,919

751

their goal. It was suggested that
the Kotarianettes might have been
more successful in this Tace as there
would have been little danger ,tf the

Phone Sf2tographed and charted diagonally
across the United States, Canada andmeeting is to determine whether or

Reddick

',499
492

14,502
1,704

12,744
496

725
359
640

18,059
5,637
5,006 ;

23,698
4,914

367
300
494

1,185
440
312

16,516
668
199

1,952
9,360

500
522
291

7,195
2,722 --

2,011
8,503
1,296
.434

243
577

13,661
761 s

6,191
2,132

900

m m i not the capital stock of the company
shall be increased td fifty thousandfeminine "understanding" overlapping 7 N. Elasaolia SI. Cea!2FIx -

such a big area as a daily newspa

gun firing being Continuous. Bombs
are being used. Barricades have been
erected and trenches dug in the city
strets. The socialists are well armed
and munitioned.

Later: Order wasrcompletely re-
stored by evening.

TURNS TO GIOLITTI
Turin, Sept. 11 All Italy has turn-

ed to Premier Giolitti for a solution
of the difficult industrial crisis. Ex-
citement is intense here over the
movement of metal workers to oc-

cupy and operate industrial plants
throughout the country. Two hun-
dred chemical plants were occupied
today and red flags were hoisted. '

DREAMED ABOUT IRISH STEW

dollars ($50,000) or any other sum
which may be legally vited.per, ine contestants then alighted

X - jthemselves and ran the race off in1,560
the usual manner. C. J. Harris, a

Done by order of the president this
September Its, 1920.

Baxter Carn, Secretary.professional athlete of former; days,

Madison County
Greenville . ,
L&6
Madison

Okaloosa County
Crest View ..
Holt . . . . . . .
Laurel Hill ..

Osceola County .

Kissimmee . .
St. Cloud ...

Pasco County

was easy winner and received a toy.... . . . .
rattle as prize lor this event.316

and the other belonging to a GainesEight Rotarianettes then lined up

of the property Sept. 1st, marking a
return of the house to its former use.

Miss Alice Gentle, who will sing
the title role Carmen, in the openinfi
was to have made her New York de-

but in that part ten years ago but the
deal closing the Manhattan to grand
opera intervened, so that her appear-
ance in New York in that role was
deferred a decade. '

GET YOUR

SEEDS AND PLANTS
"Where Quality Counts"

5507
2,157 ville Rotarian.beside the table and after having

Alaska, with tentative supply and air
service sites.

The air board states that the fol-
lowing has been accomplished by the
flight:

An effective aerial route to the
northwest corner of the American
continent and Asia has been estab-
lished. Inaccessible areas in Alaska
which had never been mapped have
been charted and photographed.

Usefulness of the airplane as a
means of transport, both for mail,
passengers and freight has been dem-
onstrated. Necessity of landing fields,
arid service and supply stations thru-o- ut

the United States and its terri-
tories has been shown.

Durability of modern airplanes and
motors has been proved and it has
been learned that flying is safe, even

.J. 7,502
1,666

their hands tied behind them, ate the
two Uneeda biscuit which1 were plac-
ed in plates before them. The first
woman , to finish her ' allotment and
whistle was Mrs. Ed Ferrell, a charm

131

The great American beauty show,
for (men only) proved "shocking,"
indeed, for each man taking part was
led to a table surrounded by beauti-
ful Rotarianettes and asked to be
seated," after which the "juice" was
turned on, causing him to jump clear
out of the "show."

(Associated Preas)
London, Sept. 11. McSweeny, lord

mayor of Cork was still conscious
today although he passed a very bad
night.

13,208

Dade City ......
San Antonio . . . .
Trilby . .
Zephyrhills . .

St. Johns County..
Hastings . .
St. Augustine ...

Okeechobee County
Okeechobee . . . .

ing Kotananette of Palatka. The
fact that Frank Hartsfield assisted
the fair winder by eating one of her
crackers had no effect on the final

BITTING & CCrJPiHY
DRUGGISTS

Phone .14 430 N. Magnolia Et.

Ocala, Florida '

399
' 5,494

decision save that he was penalized
This was followed by a stump

speech on "polytics" by Bill Bivens,
who eulogized William Jennings Bry

RAILROAD SCHEDULES
- Arrival and departure of passenger
trains at OCALA UNION STATION.

The following schedule figures pub-
lished as information and not gTiar-antee- d.

(Eastern Standard Time)
SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILROAD

ISN'T ANY OTHER
SUCH AMOUNTfor his chivalry by being required to

foot the bill for the box of chocolatesSanta Rosa County. 13,670 14397
831 which was given her as trophy forMilton 1,597 OT Gold Stacked in One Place as in

the New York Assay- Office
her victory.

A tug of war followed in which Leave Arriveeight Gainesville Rotarians matched
their strength against twice that
number of visitors, who in order that

3,570
18,603

262
3,450

2:20 am JacksonvirJe-NTor- k 2:10 am
1:55 pm ' Jacksonville 1:30 pm
4:05 pm Jacksonville 4:35 pm

Tampa--
2:15 am Manatee- - 4:05 pm

St. Petersburg

over territory where transport by
railroad, automobile and wagon ' i3
considered extremely dangerous.

The report of Captain St. Clair
street, who was in comrAand of the
expedition, states that the flyers con-
sidered the route across the eastern
states, as having few landing fields
and not ideal in any instance. The
middle west and Canada, he said, as
far as Edmonton, was ideal.

"The expedition sighted innumer-
able glaciers," said Captain Street,
"and rain, low fog and clouds were
prevalent. Yukon and Alaska are

they might have everything I to gain
and nothing to lose, tied their end of

'Associated Press)
N ew York, Sept. 11. Nearly nine

hundred million dollars in gold bars,
said to be the largest amount of gold
in any one place in the world, were
today transferred; from the sub-treas- ury

to the new "assay office build-
ing adjoining.

247
16,510

Kindt's FJnsic Store
(NOTE NEW LOCATION)

PIANOS
SHEirr music
PHONOGRAPHS
RECORDS
and SUPPLIES
PH ONO GRAPH arul
SEWING; MACHINE
REPAIRING'

3,083
2:15 am Tampa 2:15 am
1:50 pm Tampa-Manat- ee 1:35 pm
4:05 pm Tampa-S- t. Petrsbrg 4:05 pm

an as the nation's greatest "booz
fighter."

Thomas Alexander, president of
the Tampa club, who was then intro-
duced by J. B. Burnett as "A Rotar-
ian Among . Rotarians,' responded in
a pleasant talk in which he intro-
duced David M. Cook, principal of the
George Washington junior high school
of Tampar-an- d a "baby Rotarian" of
that city.

Following the masterly address of
Mr. Cook the table committee invited
everyone out under the palms where
long tables fairly groaned beneath
aboundant quantities of, fried chick-
en, chicken pillau, sandwiches, salads,
pickles, olives, fruits, cakes, pies,
pastries and iced drinks. It seemed
that the domestic science and skill
of the past, present and future gen-
erations had been combined in pro

33

the rope to an oak tree but' were de-
tected by the judges before" the con-
test began. The odds proved too
much for the locals, who were "carried
across the visitorsMine within a few
seconds after the starting signal. Otis
Waterman, captain of the visitors,
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Seminole County . .
Longwood ; . ....
Sanford .. ......

Suwannee County . .
Branford
Live Oak
Wellborn .. .....

Volusia County ....
Daytona . . .....
Daytona Beach . .
DeLand .. ......
Hawka Parkx......
Holly Hill ......V

Lake Helen ......
New Smyrna ....
Orange City .....
Ormond .. ......
Port Orange .....
Seabreeze . . . .

Walton County ....
DeFuniak Springs.
Paxton .. ........
Lakewocd
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was presented with a handsome "lov--1,12
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ATLANTIC COAST LINE R. R.
Leave Arrive
2:12pm Jacksonville-NTTor- k 2:48 am
1:45 pm Jksonville-Gainsvil- le 3:35 pm
6:42 am Jksonville-Gnesvil-le 10:13 pm
2:42 am St.Petsbrg-Lakelan- d 2:12 am
3:35 pm StPetsbrg-Lakelan- d 1:25 pm
7:10 am Dunnellon-Wilco- x

7:25 am VDunellon-Lkelan- d 11:03 pm
3:25 pm Homosassa ' 1:30 pm
10:13pm Leesburg ' 6:42 am
4:45 pm Gainesville 11:50 am
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rough and partly forested, and af-
ford no natural landing places except
on river bars, but the route from
Wrangell to Nome is ideal for water
planes."

Don't fail to visit the Guarantee
Clothing & Shoe Company. Every-
thing we sell is guaranteed. We're

ing cup" by J. F. -- Burnett who made
a pleasant presentation speech. .

The shoe race was won by J. B.
Welch. Jake Gerig of Ocala was at
first acclaimed winner, but upon
closer inspection bv the-lude-e- s it was

Ilccislitchlno 12 zzi I

(Associated Press)
Philadelphia, Sept. 11. Two hun-

dred employes of the Conshocken
hosiery mills accepted a ten per cent
reduction in wages to prevent the
mills closing. Many mills in this dis-

trict have closed indefinitely owing to
cancellation of orders.
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Monday. WednesdayrTrnda y.found that the shoes he had on did j nic dinners ever spread, anytime or
not match, one belonging to himself anywhere. for QUALITY not prices, tf260 Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday:


